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Welcome to the Wado-UK Newsletter for December 2009

Some of the
Winners and party ani-

mals from the Wado UK prese-
                  ntation evening 2009.
         The presentation evening once again proved to be a great success, with around 170 members and fami-
ly enjoying the fun. A more detailed write up is on the website, with more photos soon to follow.
Thank you to all who attended or supported the evening and a big thank you for all the donations of

raffle prizes.

New Website
     Our new-look website is now
live and includes some new fea-
tures.

The new look is more colourful
and vibrant and is more pleasing to
the eye. One of the new features is
the inclusion of a new photo gal-
lery. This allows photos to be dis-
played more easily and navigating
through them easier too.
      Navigation between featured
items is also easier, with an up-dat-
ed menu down the left hand side.
We would like to point out that al-
though the structure of the site is
complete, some more recent items
will take a little longer to add.

     Everything should be completed
in the next couple of weeks though
and all photos and reports should
then be up to date.
     On the downloads page please
be aware that the Kyu Grade sylla-
bus has now been updated also. Al-
though there are no drastic changes,
you need to be aware that as of
2010, this will be the syllabus in
use for Kyu grading's.
Please pay a visit and see what you
think. As always your feedback
will be gratefully received.
      For any new readers you need
to visit www.wado-uk.com
Or click on the heading at the top
of this page.

New look News-letter

       Somehow it didn’t seem right
to have a new website design and
stick to the old newsletter.

As a result we have been tinker-
ing with the design studio there too.
This is the last newsletter which
will look like this, as from January
this will look more appealing too.
Look out for it being delivered to
your mail box mid to late January.

http://www.wado-uk.com
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BWKU Championships

         Traditionally the last competition in our calen-
dar, the British Wado Ryu Karate Union Champi-
onships in Goole saw a small Wado UK squad in
attendance.

Eight youngsters travelled to Goole for the com-
petition and as usual they collected a respectable
number of medals for the group. Following the early
Kata competition, the group had begun the medal hunt
with Joe Munro, Joe Rose and Harry Oetegenn taking
the Gold Silver and Bronze in that order.
           The Kumite events were also to prove fruitful.
Charlotte Pinder was to get the ball rolling with an im-
pressive gold medal in the girls sections. She was later
to add another to this, after she was invited into the
team of another group who were competing.
            Not to be outdone, the boys reply was to start
adding further medals of their own. Adding to the suc-
cess were, Harry Oetegenn with a gold and four silver
medals from Josh Milner, Joe Rose, Joe Munro and
Andrew Parker. Ragen Allitt finished the individual
tally off with a bronze medal.
         With just the team events to go, the boy’s under
5’ team of Joe Rose, Josh Milner and Ragen Allitt

found their opponents a little to difficult
to overcome. They did however manage
to add another bronze medal to the over-
all tally. It was to be a different story for
the boy’s over 5’ team. They won in
convincing style with both Joe Munro
and Harry Oetegenn winning with maxi-
mum scores of 8-0, inside the allocated
time. This left the team in a winning po-
sition before the last team member even
fought. Andrew Parker was the last com-
petitor and he managed to keep his
match to a scoreless draw, meaning the
boy’s finished the team event with an-
other gold medal. All this without even
dropping a single point.
          Another good day for Wado UK
then and a great way to finish off the
year!!

Tobi Ishi Kai Championship’s

       The first competition of 2010 is to be the Tobi Ishi Kai
Championship’s, on the 24th January. This competition is in
the Midlands and all the details are on the dates pages of the web-
site. Although it will mean setting off fairly early in the morning,
we would still like to take a squad down to it. Please see your
club instructors if you would like to attend. I will be sending the
entry in to the organiser on the  morning of Monday 18th January
without fail. Please make your intentions known in plenty of time.

Finally we would like to wish you
all a Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year, from all at Wado
UK Karate. We look forward to

seeing everyone in 2010


